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AGENDA ITEM 1351 REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED
NATIONS AND ON THE STRENGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (gQntinue~)

(A/43/33, A/43/209-S/19S97, A/43/629)

AGENDA ITEM 1291 PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (~ontinued)

(A/43/33, A/43/S30 and Add.1 and 2, A/43/666-S/20211, A/43/692-S/202201 see also
document A/C.6/43/L.1, pp.2-4)

1. ~GARV~QY (Bulgaria) said that there could be no doubt about the importance
for the maintenance of international peace and security of the issues falling
within the purview of the Special Committee on the Charter of the United Nations
and on the Strengthenin~ of the Role of the Organization. The discussion of the
Special Committee's report (A/43/33) generated optimism about its future
functioning. The results achieved to date should serve as a point of departure,
and should in no way be construed as the final goal of the Special Committee. The
results appeared to reflect, in a general fashion, the obvious transition to
greater co-operation and understanding among States and their increased confidence
in the United Nations as a centre for the successful culmination of efforts to
maintain international peace and security.

2. His delegation was pleased to note that the Special Committ~e had been able to
conclude its work on the draft declaration on the prevention and removal of
disputes and situation~ which might threaten international peace and security. The
text contained a successful amalgamation oC all the factors on which the
maintenance of international peace and security was based, specifically the conduct
of States and the role oC the Security Council, the General Assembly and the
S~cretary-Genera1. His delegation therefore fully supported the draft declaration
and hoped that the General Assembly would adopt it during the current session.

3. The rationalization oC exiting procedures of the United NationA was an issue
of long-standing interest. to many Member States, and his delegation therefore
favoured a Curther r0view of tho topic. BUlgaria also supported the work on the
draft handbook on the pef\(~e[ul seU.lr·lInent of disputes between States, and
highlighted t.he ;;f!r~I'f'!tl'lrtat'R p,[forl'./l .i.n pursuing it.R work on the handboCJk with its
IlHllr\l l:ompotencn and elml i("~at. tnn, dOHpi t.P. Uw nurrent. st.Af f short.age.

1\. 'l'IH-~ fOCl111 of t-.hn f;p!!c L\ I Comm it.t.£H! I Ei nttfmt.ion in future Rhou1d be problems
relnt.ing t.o t.he mnint.onnncf! of int.ernational peace and security, such as
proviflional meHBIU"flR t.u be tnken by t.hn SflcurH.y CouncIl under Art.icle 40 of t.he
Charten sanctions nqainHt St.ntos for brfH\chrH3 of the peacQ or failure t.o comply
with the Coullci1'H c1ecisionu; and wnyH of enhancing the effectiveness of the
fact-finding And investigat.ing mflchaniAm in connection with international disputes.

5. The working paper dealing with the establishment of a commission of good
uffices, mediation or conciliation wit.hin the United Nations was extremely useful
and timely with resper~t to improving the effoctiveness of all the peaceful means of
settling disputes. TIle lateRt version o[ the working pa~e[ was a a collective
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(Mr. glryaloy. Bulglrla)

endeavour in that it reflected many of the observations and propo.al. made. In
particular, hi. delegation hoped that the rec~mmendation contained in paragraph 5g
of the Special Committee'. r~ rt would be implemented to the satisfaction of all.

6. Mr,. DURAM (80livia) .aid that the n.ed to develop and Itrengthen preventive
diplomacy .0 al te avert di.pute. between States had long been advocated by .uch
peace-loving countrie, a. Bolivia. Her delegation noted with sftti.faotion that the
effortl of the entire international community to enhance the role of the United
Nations in the p.aceful .ettlement of di.putes had been reflected in the draft
declaration on the preventio'. and removal of dispute., which contained key elements
such al the recognition of the re.pon.ibility of State' to ob.erve the principle,
of international law, and reaffirmed the capacity and international re.pon.ibility
of the United Nation. in that field. Similarly, Bolivia noted with lati.faction
that the draft declaration under.oored that, in the new climate of international
coexistence, the dignity of peopl.s must be respected and the principle. of equity
and justice mUlt prevail in the que.t to eliminate armed confrontation. Her
delegation felt, however, that the language of the draft declaratIon .hould be
strengthenedl otherwi.e, it would be a ,impl' repetition of the variou. re.olutions
already adopted by the Oeneral A'lembly.

7. The role assigned by the draft declaration to the v~riou. United Nations
organl wal the same as in the Charter. However, Bolivia firmly supported
Itrengthening the effectiv.ne•• of the Security Council in order to improve its
capacity to detect the early lign. of pO'lible conflicts. The land-locked statuI
of Bolivia, imposed as a re.ult of armed aggression in 187g, wa. a cone rote example
of a situation that bore the .eedl of conflict and could create a climate of
instability. World public opinion had supported, and continued to lupport,
Bolivia's efforts for over a century to find a peaceful solution to that problem
within the framework of modern international law. Bolivia remained willing to
initiate a dialogue that would make ~t possible to put an end to itl enforced
land-locked status, and it tru.ted that, with the support of international
organizations and on the basi. of a .erious and just negotiating proce.s, the
:onflict would be resolved. Such situation. should be investigated by the Security
Council with the aim of preventing or, where applicable, eliminating situations
which m4ght threaten international peace and security.

8. With regard to item 129, her delegation supported Rom~nia'8 proposal in
respect of a commission of good offices, mediation 0." conciliation, on the basis of
sovereign equality and as a means of implementing the Manila Declaration. Bolivia
also felt that the item should continue to be considered together with the question
of thA strengthening of the role of the Organization.

9. Hr. TANG Chengyuan (China) said that his delegation appreciftted the efforts by
delegations to achieve progress in the work of the Special Committee, including the
consideration of Romania's proposal in respect of a commission of good offices,
mediation or conciliation, and the support for the Secretariat'6 work on a draft
handbook on the peacefUl settlement of disputes.
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10. P.ac.ful ••tt1.m.nt of int.rnationa1 dieput•• was an im~ortant fundamental
principl. of mod.rn int.rnationa1 law Gnd wa. a n.c••••ry gu.rantee for the
maintenance of int.rnatlon.l p••a. and ••curity. All Slate. should there for. be
.ncourag.d to ••ttl. di.pute. through Unit.d N.tione m.ahin.ty. Wh.n such m.thods
as a co~mi ••ion of good offic•• , m.di.tion or conciliation were u••d, attention
should be p.id to the re.pon.lbllity for the mainten.nce of international peace and
s.curity entrust.d to the Gener.l A•••mbly, the Security Council and the
Secretary-General under the Charter, ift order to .trength.n co-ordination among
th.m.

11. China had con.i.tently held that lot.rnational disputes Ihould be ~ettled by
peac.ful means, and had always attach.d importance to the role of United Nation.
organs in that re.p.ct. Chin. weloomed the current trend towards the use of
dialogue to replace confrontation in international r.latione. It appreciated the
Secretary-General'. recent luccee.ee in promoting the peaceful settlement of
disputes, and was .ati,fi3d that all partie. to the dieputo. had accepte~ United
Nations mediation. It wa. China'a hopv that all Stat•• parties to the conflicts
would fulfil their obligation. in good faith and would .eek fair and reasonable
means to settle th.ir dispute••

12. Mr. ALZATE (Colombia) said that the Special Committee was responsible for
considering a major pa6t af the future operations ot the Organilation. Its vision
Bnd pragmati,m in interpreting the current internationa~ ,ituatioh should h.lp to
optimi.e the Organi.ation , oapacity for action, rationalise its resource. and
reaffirm the noble purpoe.s and principl.' embodied in the Chart.r.

13. R.cent int.rn.tional di,armament agreem.nt., the Secretary-General's efforts
in resolving conflicts such as that betwaen Iran and Iraq, and the political will
demonstrated by many del.gations in plenery m.eting sugg••ted that a climate of
understanding had op.ned up a valuable opportunity for strengthening internetiunal
law over and above private int.reats.

14. Colombia support.d the Special Committe.'e report (A/.3/33), end in particular
the draft declaration on the prevention and removal of disputes. Colombia had
traditionally given eff.ct to the underlying principl•• of the dr~~t de~laration.

As the S.cr.tary-General had said in his r.cent report on the work of the
Organization (A/43/1), "resolving con~licts is a prime r.sponsibility of the United
Nations but avoiding them is equally necessary for the mainte~Bnce of peaco". It
was also necessary, however, for States to strength.n the United Nations capacity
for action by their d.eds and d.monstrations of political will.

15. In his statement before the Sixth Committee, the representative of the Soviet
Union had stressed the primacy of international law in the context of international
security. A solid juridical basis, respect for legal precepto, and diplomatic
understanding of the various intereste of the international community were the best
guarantors of world peace. Colombia recoqnized the capital importance of the
United Nations, both in the Secretary-General's pr~ventive 4iplomacy and in the
functions assigned to the G.neral Assembly and the Security Council in the draft
declaration. It believed that compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court
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of Justice should b. r.c09ni,.d, .specially by the p.rman.nt m.mb.r. of the
S.ourity Council, but also by Stat.s which had not y.t don. 10. His d.l'9ation
lupport.d the vi.ws of the Unit.d Kin9dom and Nicara9ua in that r'9ard.

16. Further consid.ration Ihould b. 9iv.n to the Rom.nian propolal con~.rnin9 a
commi811on of 900d offic•• , m.dl~tion or conciliation. Such a commilsion should
op.rat. for no 10n9.r than 18 month" .xc.pt und.r .xc.ptional circum.tanc.s.

17. Th. qu.stion of rationali.ation of oxistin9 proc.dur•• of th. Unit.d Nations
should b. d.alt with in practical terms. It would be useful to c~ntinue analysing
the asp.cts r.latin9 to the G.neral As••mbly, leavin9 thOle ar.a. relatiny to othar
organs to b. considered by them in accordance with th.ir practic. and on the basis
of th.ir .xperi.nce. Althou9h the adoption of decilions by con.ensus would
contribute to strengthenin9 the Or9ani,ation, it should b. pOI.ible to adopt them
by a majority vote, thereby pavin9 the ~ay for con.enlu. to b.com. the ideal and
only mechanism for d.cision-makin9 in future. In that context, the working paper
submitted by France and the United Kin9donl offer.d an acc.ptabl. compromise,
advocatin9 the combinin9 of related topics and the bi.nnialilation of th.ir
conHideration whenever possible.

18. Mr. ACHITSAIKHAN (Mongolia) said that mankind wal in the proc.ss of taking its
first st.ps away from military confrontation in the direction of dialogu., trust
and co-op.ration. Sine. justic. and law mUlt occupy a central pOlition, 9iv.n the
new climat. of international relationl, the United Nations, a. the only body able
to .trike a reasonable balance b.tw••n the int.rests of diff.r.nt Statel, Ihould be
strengthened. The draft declaration on the pr.v.ntion and r.moval ~f disputes and
situations which might threaten int.rnational peac. and s.curity repres.nted an
important contribution to that proc.s., as well as to the elaboration of a
compreh.nsive system of int.rnational law and security. His delegati~n was pleased
to note that the draft declaration emphali.ed the r.sponsibility of States for the
prevention of disputes, in accordanc. with the principle of r.fraining from the
threat or use of force in international r.lationl, and that hi. Gov.rnm.nt's
proposal in 1981 for the creation of a mechanism to exclude the le of force in
relations between the States of Asia and the Pacific was reflected in the spJrit
and content of the draft declaration.

19. While supporting in principle its adQption at the current session, his
delegation felt that the declaration might be enhanced by a reference to the right
of peoples freely to choose their own path to development. It also felt that the
recommendations Whereby the Security Council and the aeneral AEsembly might request
advisory opinions from the International Court oC Justice should be extended to t.h~

Secretary-General in cases where he was engaged in operations to maintain peace and
security. In the interests of clarity, the word "could" in the last paragraph oC
the draft declaration should be replaced by the word "shall".

20. It was essential, if mankind were to survive in an era of nuclear weapons,
that peoples and States should co-operate on a basis of trust. Trust, in its turn,
depended directly on the fulfilment of obligations incurred under the provisions of
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intlrnational law and of thl Chartlr. Thl aidl-m.moirl .ubmittld lly thl Sovilt
Union (A/43/&29) containld a 'Irie. of propola11 dl.i9nld to affirm thl primacy of
intlrnational law and to InhancI the Iffeativlnl•• of thl Unitld Nationl in that
rl9ard. Tho.1 propola1. could bl of U.I to thl Splcia1 Committee in it. future
work.

21. His dl119ation wl1comld thl impor~ant work aarrild out by the dl119ation of
Romania in 11aborating Illmlntl of a mechanilm for the placlfu1 lettllment of
~i.pute. bltweln Statll, and bllieved that thl ado,tion of a related legal
inltrumlnt would conltitute a u.efu1 lu~p1.mlnt to the draft dlc1aration. It wal
a110 following with intlrelt the Special Committl.'1 work on rationaliaation of
exilting procedurel of the United Nation., and hoped that a Ipirit of
conltructivenell would in future make it POllibl1 to rllo1ve qUlltion, considered
by both the Splcia1 Committee and the Sixth Committee.

22. Mr. [IRJARI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that effortl to Itren9then the role
of the United Nationl mUlt include full and unle1ective implementation of the
provisions of the Charter and of t~e resolution. of both the Security Council and
the General Alllmb1y. Suoh effort. Ihould also be respon.ive to the current
pOlitive windl of chan91 in international relationl, in order to increa.e the
Or9ani.ation'. effectivene•• in the maintenance of international peace and
seourity, the peaclful .ettllment of disputes, and the promotion of the ri9ht of
peoplel to '11f-determination. The Special Committee on the Charter, which wa.
doing constructive work in that reg~rd, Ihould be expanded in order bitter to
reflect thl varied opinionl of Member State., and hi. delegation wi~hed to expre••
itl intere.t in beooming a member of an enlarged Special Committee.

23. The ule of the veto by certain State. in ordlr to ob.truct Security Council
re.olution., to deny certain peoples their right to .elf-determination and to
prevent the application of Chapter VII of the Charter wa. a .ource of concern for
hi. country. There wa. a need further to develop the Charter and to re-examine the
way in which the Security Council worked in order to en.ure respect for the
principle. of international law and for United ~ations 4e.olutions. Until such
time al the Special Committee wa. able to carry put tho.e important tasks, his
delegation urged that more frequent consultation. should be held among the
Council's members, the Secretary-Generol and the partie. concerned. Consideration
should also be given to the possibility of holding closed meetings of the Council,
for the purpose of expanding the scope of agreement, as well as periodic meetings
at the foreign minister level during ses8ions of the Oenltal Assembly. The
Assembly could increase its contribution to the solution of international problems
if it adopted a greater number of its resolutions by consensus, maintained the
prestige of recommendations adopted by voting, monitored the implementation of
resolutions and held special sessions to con~ider important topics. His country
believed that the role of the Secretary-Oeneral Ihould be strengthened and that a
constructive approach should prevail towards his peace-making effortHI he could,
for example, more often propose to the Security Council various measures for the
prevention and settlement of conflicts and submit pertinent reports.
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24. Any incr•••• in the Org.ni ••tion'a .ff.ctivene•• pre.uppo.ed ••ound
.dministrativ. and bU~9.t.ry foun~ation, the e.i.tenoe of highly competent .tatf
recruite~ in accor~ance with the principl. of .quit.ble geographic.l ~i.tribution

an~ full compliance with fin.nci.l obli9ation. by all Member St.t•• , Hi.
d.legation .1.0 urg.d more .xtenaive uae of the International Court of Ju.tic. both
in reaolvin9 outatandinq international legal i ••u•• and for the provi.ion of
advi.ory opinion. on leqal mattera bein9 con.ider.6 by the Security Council and the
Gener.l A.a.mbly.

25. MLL-CAMPBELL (Australia), welcoming the draft declaration contained in
para9raph 14 of the report (A/43/33), ••i~ that while it did not br.ak any new
qroun~, it r.presente~ a worthwhile co~ification of practice Which State. Ihould
follow, an~ provide~ a reali.tic an~ balanc.d reflection of available mean. for the
pr.vention and r.moval of ~i8put.l, without ~.tractln9 from the provi.ion. of the
Charter ita.lf, It wa••ncouraqinq that aome del.gation. had alr.a~y u.ed elements
of the ~raft ~eJlaration aR a basis for a~vancin9 .uch n.w id.a••• the dilpatrh of
ob.erv.r milliona, the right of the S.cr.tary-Gen.ral to take initiativ•• to
promote lolution., and the more exten.ive u•• of the International Court of
JUltic.. While such idea. were of interest to all, it wa. to be h~p.d that they
woul~ be submitted to the committ.e mOlt competent to ~.al with them, which might
not always b~ the Sixth Committ.e.

26. His de18qation ha~ some reservation. about the propo.al on a cnmmi •• ion of
goo~ officel, m.~iation or conciliation, .inc. a~.quate m.chanilm. in that r.gar~

already eKilt.d within the framework of the Chart.r, including the good offic•• of
the Secretary-G.neral, which ha~ b.an utili.ad with con.iderable .ucce•• over the
pa.t year. He hoped that at its next lellion the Special Committee would reach
9.n.ral agre.ment on appropriate conclulionl r.gar~in9 the propo.al, 10 that it
might concentrate on its more important ta.kl thereafter,

27. When compl.ted, the handbook on the peaceful .ettlement of di.put•• would be
of value to those working both within and outside government, Hil delegation hoped
that, notwithstanding staffing problems in the Office of L.gal Affair., the
handbook would be complet.~ in time for th~ next •••• ion.

28. In the past, his delegation had expresse~ concern that the Special Committee's
work on the important topic of rntionalization of existing proce~ure. should not
duplicate the work being done in the Fifth Committ~e in that area. Although the
focus in the latt~r Committ.e was on financial rationalization, it would indeed be
ironic if a proposal intended to rationalize exilting procedure. Ihould involve
duplication of efforts in another Committee. In that regard, he lupported the
propo.al by the Me~ican representative that item 129 Ihoul~ henceforth be
cOD.i~ere~ a. an integral part of item 135, as a meanl of rationali.ing the Sixth
Committee's agenda.

29. Finally, his delegalion supported the Japanese proposal that the issue of
fact-finding by the United N~tlonR should receive ftttention at future sessions of
the Special Committee. D9splte some groundwork dating back to 1963, no syRtemAtic
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r.comm.n~ations ha~ b••n d.v.lop.d on the n.xu. b.tw••n fact-finding and the
maint.nanc. of int.rnational p.ac. an~ ••curltYI the four .l.m.nt. propo••~ by
Japan .e.m.~ to provi~. a u••ful fram.work for a pr.liminary pap.r on the matt.r.

;.0. tlI. ABAPA (Alg.ria) I.id th.t the .~opt1on by the Sp.cl.l Committ•• of the
draft declaration on the pr.v.ntion .n~ r.moval of ~i.put.. coul~ b. I ••n al
confirmation of a ~.finitlv. br••k with the old m.thod. that h.d cond.mn.~ the
sub.idiary organ. of the Sixth Committee to ~.adlock and a. the ju.t r.war~ for the
.lforts mad. to corr.ct w••kn••••• \n the functioning of the Organilation.

31. A combination of f.vour.bl. factors and .v.ntt propitiout to worl~ peace had
enable~ the Speci.l Committ•• to work in an atmotpher. conduciv. to r.conciling
pr4viuul1y conflicting pOlition.. Delpit. the fact th.t the final draft was
olearly a compromi•• , and fairly low l.v.l at which g.n.r.l agr••m.nt had b.en
reached, his ~'l.gation .upport.~ the t.xt and a~vocat.d itl auoption by the
a.nera1 AIs.mb1y. N.v.rthe1••I, aware of th. pot.ntia1 impact of the docum.nt on
an asp.ct of maint.~ance of internati~nal peace and lecurity that ha~ thuI far been
little .xplor.d, hi. d.l.gation won~.re~ wheth.r the ~raft d.c1aration contained an
excessiv. nwmb.r of pr.cautions aim.~ at avoiding her.tical div.rgenc.s from the
Chart~r, an~ at confining the various organs within the strict fram.work of th.ir
ackn~wl.dg.d pr.rogatives, in a fi.1d in which the Security Council had a virtual
monopoly. It shar.d the point of view, express.~ by M.xico an~ others, that the
draft declaration t'~d.d to make the Security Council the sol. organ responsible
for the maint.nanc. of p.ac.. It woul~ p.rhap. have be.n b.tt.r to aim at a
clearer d.finition of the role of each organ, rath.r than a strict d.marcation of
preventive t.sks. Should on. renounce an opportunity for lucc.ssful preventive
action simply b.cauI. it was not within the comp.t.nc. of a sp.ci.lly qualifi.~

organ? On the other han~, his ~.l.gation noted with latitfaction that the draft
declaration took account not only of States' individual obligations in conducting
their international relations, but also of the nee~ for them to act in such a way
as to pr.vent the appearance or int.nsification of ~ispute••

32. While it was right to stress the importance of the role of t~e G.ner~l

Assembly and the Secr~tary-Gen'l'al in the maintenance of int.rnational p.ac~ and
security, the ~raft d.claration shou1~ have given much more attention to th~

important qualitative char.9'. that had tak.n p1ac. in the Organization's structures
and activities over more than 40 years. His delegation welcomed the inclusion of
tl,e safeguard clause r.garding the right to self-determination.

33. With respect to the Romanian proposal on a commission of good offices,
mediation or conciliation, his delegation remuined convinced that the main
difficulty resided les8 in the proposal's conformity with the Charter than in the
effort it. au~hor would have to make to convince some delegations of its usef~\lneSB

and to induce all members to support the project. His delegation would contInue to
contribute to consideration of the questIon, which it hoped to see concluded at the
next session of the Special Committee.

34. Turning to the topic of rationalization of existing procedures of the United
Nations, he said that, although it had sometimes expressed doubts as to the
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usefulness of such an exercise, his delegation had participated actively in the
discussion of the draft submitted. He reiterated its desire to see that important
matter entrusted to a more appropriate organ.

35. His delegation supported an extension of the Special Committee's mandate. It
was important to prevent it from slipping back into the outworn practices which had
led to paralysis and antagonisms. For that purpose, a clear and precise mandate
was required.

36. ~KQTEVSKI (Yugoslavia) said that important changes and positive
developments in international relations had taken place since the Sixth Committ~e's

discussion of the two items the previous year. The debate in the plenary Assembly
had borne out the view that the development of international relations was at a
historic juncture. Achievements thus far must now be followed by comparable
progress in the field of international economic relations.

37. He welcomed the adoption of the draft declaration on the prevention and
removal of disputes, and hoped that the Sixth Committee and the General Assembly
would also adopt it. Given the renewed prominence of the United Nations, members
of the Sixth Committee, and particularly members of the Special Committee, must
consider how best to promote and strengthen the Organization's role. His
delegation felt that the Special Committee should aim at prompt completion of its
work on the proposal concerning a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation, on which significant progress had been made at the 1986 session. It
also appreciated the work done on drafting a handbook on the peaceful settlement of
disputes between States, and welcomed the proposal on rationalization of existing
procedures. However, it was convinced that in its future work the Special
Committee must continue to give priority to questions relating to the role of the
United Nations in maintaining and strengthening international peace and security.
Many valuable proposals had been put forward earlier in that regard, on which
agreement had not been reached. There had been a number of new ideas.
Furthermore, recent practice had enri'~hed the possibilities for United Nations
involvement in preventing armed conflicts and in seeking the peaceful settlement of
disputes. In his delegation's view, conditions for harmonizing the proposals
contained in the informal compilation put together at the 1980 session of the
Special Committee were now much more favourable, and the Committee should renew its
efforts to secure their adoption. Particular attention should be devoted to the
question of implementation of United Nations resolutions and decisions.

38. The current and potential roles of the United Nations in peace-keeping
operations were a topic of particular importance which was receiving increasing
attention from the entire international community, and also within the Special
Committee on the Charter and the Special Committee on Peace-keeping Operations. It
was thus incumbent on the Sixth Committee to devote particular attention to the
question.

The meeting rose at 11.35 a.m.




